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We get to face and comprehend several geological problems through fieldworks. They are the 

primary means of obtaining geological knowledge. Although knowledge of the subject of 

geology demands a deal o fieldwork and proper understanding of the works and heir structures as 

seen in the field. It helps us to learn many geological features what has been read in textbooks. 

Geology is an arsenal science, which is much concerned with natural appearance of geological 

features or the surface of the earth. So, in the field different rocks, topographic form physical 

features etc. were essentially studied interpreted. Mapping is a basic thing to all geological 

knowledge. So, outcrops and other geological data have observed and plotted on the bare map in 

the field study.  

The main objective of a field work is to enable the geologist to expand his textbook knowledge 

into a practical and hence solid geological knowledge. Students identify the common forms of 

igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock in hand samples and in field exposures using 

observations of mineral composition and texture. Also, the common structures and bed features 

in igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary strata are to be identified. 

 

  
 



Udaipur is a located in southern most part of Rajasthan, Gujrat Border. It is neat by Aravalli 

surrounded range,which separate it from Than Dessert. It is approx. with around 600km from 

Delhi and 800km from Mumbai Udaipur is connected. Nearby rail, ports cities and states by 

means of road and air transportation facilities. 

 

Udaipur is a popular tourist destination and is known for its history, culture, scenic locations. and 

the Rajput  era places. The city has been seven lakes surrounding it, five of the majors are Fateh 

Sagar Lake, Lake Pichola, Swaroop Sagar, Rangsagar and DoodhTalai have been included under 

the restoration project of the National Lake. Conservation Plan (NLCP) of the Government. 

 

 

 

 


